
LCMS Indiana District 
Administrator's Conference

July 19-21, 2022

Conference Schedule

July 19
12:00 - 2:00 PM  - Business Managers Lunch with Mr. Kyle Hanson, Triun3 Business
.     Services
2:00 - 3:00 PM - Your NEW SGO
3:00 - 5:00 PM -  Innovation Marketplace  Featuring: LSEM, Lead a Child. Vimme Math,
.     SFS, Triun3, Restorative Practices, LCEF, CPH Enduring Faith
5:00 - 6:00 PM - Reception Sponsored by Your new SGO
6:00 PM - BBQ at Geist Lake

July 20
10:30 AM - Welcome & Opening Worship
11:15 AM - District Business Meeting/ INPEA Report/ Lutheran SGO
12:15 PM - Lunch
1:15 PM   - Greetings from Al Freeman, LCMS School Ministry
1:30 PM   - Ed Camp #1
2:15 PM   - Ed Camp #2
3:00 PM   - Break
3:30 PM   - Keynote Presentation - How NOT to Let Issues Prevent Relationships
.                                 Rev. Dr. Chad Lakies - Lutheran Hour Ministries
4:30 PM   - Devotion
4:45 PM   - Register & Check-in to lodging
5:30 PM   - Reception

July 21
7:00 AM   - Breakfast
8:00 AM   - Devotions
8:30 AM   - Keynote Presentation - How to "Find Yourself" in a Secular Age
9:30 AM   - Break
10:00 AM - Keynote Presentation - The Rise of Idenity and How to Broaden the
                                                                          Convesation beyond Sex, Race & Gender
11:00 AM - Break
11:15 AM - Ed Camp #3
12:00 PM - Lunch
1:00 PM   - Ed Camp #4
1:45 PM   - Closing Devotions
2:00 PM   - Sending
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Ed Camp Descriptions
Ed Camp #1 - Hobbies and Interests

Camping & Hiking - Michael Brandt
Do you like to get away and escape the hustle and bustle? Have you found camping
and hiking to be the answer? What is your favorite camping site, trail (foot/bike), or
nature get away? Come and share your latest discovery that the avid camper/trail
blazer would want to explore?

Hunting, Fishing, & Home Brew - Eric Friscoe
Crafting & Scrapbooking - Julie Klopke
Cooking - Julie Grott

Do you find yourself wondering what to cook? Day to day life can present challenges to
eating healthy: school activities, meetings, finding time to exercise, and other
responsibilities wreak havoc. Join us to share your secrets or to learn some new tricks
for fueling your body, even during the busy seasons of life. Bring copies of your favorite
go-to, quick recipes to pass along!

Photography & Travel - Amy Hedges
Sports - Sara Grein

Ed Camp #2 - Offered only once
New and Seasoned Administrator's Discussion and Round Table - Karen Geiger

Administrators, come share your successes and struggles to get ideas from those who
are experiencing similar issues. 

Comfort Dog Ministries - Stephen Rensner
Children may come to school experiencing family issues or other needs. School at
times may prove to be stressful and cause emotional upset. How does a teacher
handle the emotional needs of a student while tending to the academic requirements
of the entire class? Studies have shown that one avenue of relief is to provide a
comfort dog. We will discuss the how's and why's of this ministry option for inclusion in
your school, or the use of sharing existing comfort dogs.
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Ed Camp Descriptions 
(Cont.)

Ed Camp #2 - Cont. 
How best to get resources to parents PLUS Checklists - Kristie Sombke
Standards Based Grading - Heather Brooks & Amy Hedges
Trauma - Sara Grein
Early Childhood Round Table Topics - Sue Doepner, Ruth Armao and EC Cabinet

Behavior Management for Early Childhood Students

Ed Camp #3 & #4 (Selections offered at both)
Policies and Practices adopted in response to social influences - Chad Lakies
Teacher Supervision, Evaluation, & Obersvation strategies - Tammy's Team
Professional Growth and Development for Leaders - Amy Hedges
Onboarding, Orientations and Assimilation of New Workers - Michael Brandt

Praise the Lord for the new teacher who will be joining your team in the fall. How do
you properly introduce the building, staff, expectations, community, and ministry needs
for a smooth beginning? What are you required to do? What should you do? Come and
join in this discussion concerning the "onboarding" process.

Early Childhood Round Table Topics - Sue Doepner, Ruth Armao and EC Cabinet
Special Services available through the Public School for 3 and 4 year olds
Brain and mid Line Crossover Classroom Inclusion
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Session #1 - 
How NOT to Let issues Prevent Relationships
Race, Sex, Immigrations, Guns, Climate, Politics, Gender, Religion, Ethnicity, Vaccines,
Poverty, and more. Are we letting issues prevent relationships? People are self-censoring
more than ever for fear of being shut down, marginalized, or exiled. Pile-ons and cancel
culture exile those who violate the cultural orthodoxy. 
Why do we feel as if we MUST disassociate from people with whom we disagree? How
can church and school leaders model and foster an approach for relating to others in our
fractured, pluralistic culture that bridges relationships, even if we can't bridge ideologies?
This presentation will offer a biblical vision for how to engage with others who think and
believe differently than we do. The approach will be applicable across a range of topics.
We'll consider our own conversational habits, think about our own thinking, and let Jesus
show us a better way. 

Session #2 - 
How to "Find Yourself" in a Secular Age
Every person tells a story about themselves - this is who I am. We're encouraged to live
authentically, to find ourselves, to become who we are. We've been told (and often tell
others) that you can be whatever you want to be if you desire it strongly enough. 
What if this path is a false form of freedom? What if becoming who we are is rooted in the
gifts given by our creator? What if seeking to distinguish ourselves from others in our
own authentic uniqueness actually means relying on others, recognizing our inter-
dependence? What if identity is not a journey of becoming who we are but a realization
that our callings and relationships always already establish who we are? This
presentation will offer an alternative vision for understanding authenticity and identity
and identity in our secular age.



Session #3 - 
The Rise of Idenity and How to Broaden the
Convesation beyond Sex, Race & Gender
The need for recognition — to be seen, to be validated — is critical for human existence.
The rise of identity talk, especially the narrow versions we're familiar with - race and
sometimes ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, and sometimes religion - hinge on the
human need for recognition. 
This presentation will demonstrate the connection between recognition and identity,
seeking to give a brief account of how we arrived at the current operative framework for
thinking and talking about identity. From there, it will seek to cultivate a broader
discussion of identity by leaning into Martin Luther's teaching on the doctrine of vocation
mentioned in session 2. Luther's doctrine of vocation helps us to imagine identity as
taking the form of our various roles and relationships in life. Leaning on this historic
teaching will provide some tools for moving identity conversations beyond the rigid
boundaries we're used to experiencing. 
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  - Curriculum standards for faith, service and core subjects
          (CPH, Lead a Child, Vimi Math)

  - Operations and best practices for the business of school
          (Triun3, INPEA, SFS, Indiana Treasurers Office)

  - Reckoning contemporary impasses with neuroscience and
.        technology
          (LSEM, Mind Coop)

Pre-Conference Opportunities
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12:00 - 2:00 PM - Business Manager Luncheon and Concerns
.     (Registration required for Free Lunch - Click Here)

Meet informally with 8 entrepreneurs who will help fill in
the gaps with inn  vations:

3:00 - 5:00 PM - Innovation Marketplace

2:00 - 3:00 PM Your NEW SGO: Learn first-hand as Jon Dize
.     presents significant changes in SGO

5:00 - 6:00 PM - Reception Sponsored by Your New SGO

6:00 - BBQ at Giest Lake

Door drawing: 
2 - $50 LCEF 

Gift Cards

https://indianadistrictlcms.regfox.com/pre-conference-innovations


Pre-Conference 
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Curriculum Standards for Faith, Service, and Core Subjects

Religion and Faith: Meet Mary Laesch, an editor from Concordia Publishing House.
Leaders from the Indiana District worked alongside CPH to create the new religion
curriculum for Lutheran Schools, entitled “Enduring Faith.”

Ilearn Performance: Meet Scott Berenger from Emmaus Lutheran School in Indianapolis.
Scott authored Math units and lessons (along with colleagues from IPS) aligned with DoE
standards, and assessed with tests and quizzes identical to the iLEARN test template. The
Dashboard is teacher-friendly, and Math results propelled Emmaus from an F to a B school
in one year.

Religion and Faith: Meet Phil Frusti, from Lead-A-Child. Phil works the world-over in
mission fields, leading children to faith in Jesus Christ. Phil’s stories underscore just how
God is at work in the world today.

LCMS School Ministry: Meet Al Freeman, Associate Director and probe the future of
Lutheran Education.

Operations and Business Practices

Business Services: Meet Kyle Hanson, from Trinu3, a subsidiary of the Lutheran High
School Association of Milwaukee. They get us, and know just how their services can reduce
costs and oversight of HR, purchasing, and payroll (and reduce your load of responsibilities
as principal). 

Employee Performance: Meet Kathy Griffey, from Standard For Success, a treasure-trove
of evaluation templates for faculty and staff, cataloging all of your assessments in a data
warehouse.



Pre-Conference 
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Operations and Business Practices (cont.)

School Funding in Indiana: Meet State Representative Bob Behning and Jaclyn Guglielmo
who spearhead the new ESA (yes another acronym) passed at the Statehouse this year.
These two leaders will help you understand the interface of School Choice and the
Educational Scholarship Account.

INPEA: Meet John Elcesser, who is INPEA personified. If its’s happening in Indiana, John will
help you understand legislation and the impact on nonpublic education, and your
Lutheran School.

Contemporary Impasses: Neurology

Early Childhood Behavior: Meet Jeanne Zehr, president of MindCap.Built upon the
Feuerstein model of cognition, affect, and connation, MindCap trains teachers to meet the
social-emotional-academic needs of young learners, preschool through Grade 2.

Special Education: Meet Kara Bratton, from LSEM, and a regular presenter at the
Summer Administrators Conference. As there is always something new in Special Ed, Kara
is prepared to answer your questions and present how a group called APAC, with the
support of INPEA, worked with the IDoE to clarify Special Ed guidelines, netting more
funding for nonpublic schools.


